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Nauss: Freud's Superego and the Biblical Syneidesis

Freud's Superego and the Biblical
Syneidesis

I

N recent years much interest has been

aroused by studies relating to man's
conscience. A dozen yc:irs ago Erich
Fromm's Ma11 for Hi111-sclf contrasted the
humanistic with the authoritarian conscience and pointed to theirimportance
for the ethical problems of the day. Alfred
Rehwinkel defined the Biblical concep t in
Tho V oico of Conscitmcc in 1956. T he
same topic wns uc:ited in a symposium
on theology, psychology, and ps)•Chiauy
published in 1958 under the tide 1irha11
Than, ls Maui' Other recent publicntions
could be enumcm tcd. Each author in the
cited works treats eth topic as vital for a
proper understanding of mankind and not
merely as interesting in terms of research.
This paper is an attempt to define the
terms "superego" and "conscience" as they
appc:ir in Freud's works and to compare
his usage of these concepts with the
auvd&l)a~ of the New Testament. No
application to man's problems of today
will be made. This is rather an attempt
at clearing the air, as it were, by calling
attention to some similarities and differences between the Biblical and the Freudian meaning and usage of these concepts.
Debate between clergymen and psychologists on various issues has sometimes remlted only in confusion. On this ...,tticular

---

subject diverD0 ent views have also been
ezpiessed. Some claim that Freud's use of
the superego concept is evidence of an
unconsciODS alionm""'t wi'th - L - B1'ble.
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basically at odds with Christianity and
cannot be viewed as having any points of
agreement.
However, the argument in some cases
may be primarily semantic. A battle of
words is waged without locating concrete
points of agreement or conflict. The ill
feeling between religionists ( the term is
used here generically) and Freudians was
perhaps touched off by Freud's well- and
not so well-tempered diatribes regarding
the "grc:it delusion of the masses." Ernest
Jones suggests that they immediately
evoked a defensive hostility on the part
of some,1 comparable to the opposmon
that met Darwin's On ths Origin of

Species.
But if we regard words as symbols
rather than as signals eliciting immediate
emotional rc:ictions, we may be inclined
to be less categorical in our rejection of
Freud. It may be worth noting in this
connection that he enjoyed and valued the
friendship and work of a Protestant clergyman.=1 It is also true that religiously
oriented men, both liberal and conservative, have recognized the validity and usefulness of contributions made by Freudian
psychoanalysis.3
1 Ernest Jones, T"- Li/• ntl Fori of s;.--"" Prntl (New York: BuJc Boob, 1957),
w.I 360-362.
352 •
Jona. Dt 46:t m.
a Joshua Liebman. p..,. of Mhul (New
York: Simon 1111d Sdml1er, 1946); IP'Awl, Tl,n,

b ~ . A s~,on,,. of Tlwoloa, P1,d,oloa,
tl1lll P11dnm, (Sc. Lows: Caacordia Publiabia&
Others aver that Freudian psychology is Home, 1958).
273
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---
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The questions therefore that we shall
attempt to answer are: How do Freud's
superego and the Biblicul auvd31}0L~ agree
and differ? If they differ, to what extent
is the con8ict basic and irreconcilable?
THB CONCBP'l" OF SUPBREGO
ACCORDING TO FREUD

In the formulation of bis psychoanalytic system Freud did not initially provide
a definition of the superego. In fact, he
apparently did not use the term as such
before the publication of The Ego aml
the ltl in 1923.4 Perhaps the first indication of it is found in Tbt1 l11te,p,etalio1J
of Dret1ms ( 1900), in which he refers to
the phenomenon of censorship in dreams.11
A more definite indication of its adoption
appears in Totem antl Tt1boo (1913),
which introduces bis idea of conscience 0
and re8eas bis growing concern with
problems of moral prohibitions, religion,
and the Oedipus complex. Conscience as
a funaion of the superego is treated in his
final theoretical work, New 1111,orJaetory

Leeta,es

OIJ

Ps1ehonaZ,sis.

Apparently the division of the ego into
several pans, including ""1 lebirle,,l or ego
ideal, later regarded as a funaion of the
superego, appears for the first time in On
N•eissism: An lntrotl#elion ( 1914) •7
t Siamuad Preud, Th• 1o1.11jor Worh of Si1mn, Pnltll (Chicaso: Eac:yclopedia Briraaaica,
lac., 1952), p. 703, hereafter referred
as
to
Bri-

raaaica.
11 Siamuad Preud, Th, Blllii TVrili1111 of Si1. , _ Pmul, uamlated
A. by
Brill (New Yoik:
Tbe Modern IJbrary, 1938), pp. 223, 224.
1 Ibid., pp. 859-861.
' Siamuad Preud, Th• Co•,ld• Ps,~olop
"1l TVorh, cram. under edimnbip of James
Scncher (I.oadoa: The Hoprtb Press, 195'
to 1957), XIV, 93ff., berea&er referred to as

Scncber-
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Further references to, and developments of,
the concept of superego are found in
Mo1m1i1Jg 11t1tl Me/a,,eholid ( 1915) ,8 in bis

Gtmcrfll l111rotl11elio,1 to Ps1eho111111Z,sis
(1915-1917),0 in a series of essays published in 1919: The U11e11nn1,10 A. Chiltl
ls Bci11g Beaten,U and Preface to Rea's
Ritual: Psyehotma/lytie Stutlies,12 and in the
essay Gt-otlfl Ps1eholog1 a11tl the A.n11/lysis
of the Ego (1921).11
A major outline of his theory appeared
in 1923 in Tha Ego """ the ltl. Here he
defines the superego as a special part of
the anatomical personality separate from
the ego and 1:abels it tlas Vbe,ieh.H After
a brief reference to it in The Fulu,e of an
Illusion ( 1927) ,16 he develops his views
regarding the origin and application of the
superego in Ci11iliza1io11 and, Its Diseonte-111,1 (1929).18 A general explanatory
summary of the concept is offered in his

Neru lntrorluetory Lee1t1res 011, Ps1ehoa11al,sis ( 1932) •17 A final reference occurs
in his last publication, Moses a11d, Mo1Jotheinn (1938).1 '
Freud considers the superego a genuine
structural entity. It is an agency or institution located, he believes, in the anatomy
8 Ibid., pp. 246-248.
o Briraaaica, p. 622.
10 Suuhey, XVII, 235, 236.
11 Ibid., p. 194.
12 Ibid., pp. 261, 262.
11 Srrachey, XVIII, 74 ct passim.
H Briraanica, p. 703.
111 SiJmuad Preud, Tin p-,.,,. of "" IUlllio•,
cram. W. D. Robson-Scott (New York: Doubleday aad Company, a.d.), p. 14.
10 Briraaaica, p. 785 ct passim.
11 Ibid., pp. 830-840.
18 Siamuad Preud, lof.os,1 llllll MOJ101Mil•,
ttam. Katharine ]0111!1 (New Yoik: Viaraae
Boob, 1958), pp. 149--153.
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of the mental personality together with
the ego and the id. Heir to the restrictions,
the demands, and the morals of parents
and educators, it is intent on watching
the ego and impelling it to impose injunctions and prohibitions on its activity.
The superego therefore engages in selfobservation as well as in holding up of
ideals and in repression. The funaion of
reality testing, which Freud had previously attributed to the superego, he later
assigned to the ego itself.
Conscience and superego develop in a
person, Freud believes, as a result of the
individual's sense of guilt, which in turn
has its genesis in the Oedipus complex.
The latter is based on a hypothesis by Darwin concerning the primal state of human
society. The jealous father kept all the
females for himself and was both loved
and hated by the sons. The sons banded
together to slay the father and thus satisfied their hate. Their Jove and admiration
for the father, however, found expression
in feelings of remorse and a sense of guilt.
This Jove and corresponding guilt produced the superego as the brothers identified themselves with the father who was
represented in them as the power and authority for punishment and restriction.
Freud assens that every child experiences the Oedipus complex and must
master it in order t0 live a mentally healthy
life. In its early years parental authorities
prevent the child from enjoying the satisfaction of its incestuous desires. Aggressive impulses arise in the child in response
tO prohibitions, but they must yield without being satisfied. By the process of identification the child then takes or absorbs
into itself the aggressive parental authority, which becomes its superego. Peel-

27'

ings of guilt derive therefore, first, from
the dread of authority which threatens

external happiness and causes the renunciation of instinctual gratification, and secondly, in chronological order, from the
dread of the superego which represents the
internalized authority and criticizes the ego
harshly for not measuring up to its ideal.
In the latter state, since mere renunciation
of instinetual gratifications does not suffice,
and since the wish itself persists and cannot be hidden from the superego, the
individual encounters dread of conscience.
The tension between superego (in its
function of conscience) and the ego is
called the sense of guilt. Because of the
omniscience of the superego the mere
thought or intention of an aggressive act
can also call forth guilt feeling as easily
as the act itself.
Guilt, then, is regarded by Freud as
"the expression of the conBict of ambivalence, the eternal srruggle between Eros
and the desttuaion or death instinct"
(Britannica, p. 796), for it stems originally
from the initial aggressive impulses (manifestations of Ananke, the external necessity, or death instina) and from love
for external authority, the love which
causes identification with the authority
( a manifestation of Eros).
1HB BmUCAL CoNCBPT
OF l:TNEIAmll:

Freud's superego is not a Biblical term.
However, there is a word for conscience CJ'UYEl3TjOL~.

It appears 30 times in the New Testament, exclusive of its use in John 8:9,
which is part of a seaion generally regarded as an interpolation. The English
word "conscience" does not appear in the
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Old Testament in tbe KJV. In the Septuagint auvd&flCJL; is used once to translate a Hebrew noun, best interpreted as
consciousness (Eccl 10:20). Hence our
material will be taken primarily from the
New Testament, though certain passages
from the Old Testament will prove to be
pertinent to our discussion.
l:\JV6l&flCJL; is used by Paul, Peter, Luke,
and the author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews. Since all four writerS attach the
same or similar meaning to it, it mny be
regarded as a unified New Testament concept. It should be noted that in 1 Peter
2: 19 and in Heb. 10:2 the context indicates the connotation of consciousness or
awareness rather than conscience. Although
the KJV retains the term "conscience" also
in these verses, the RSV translates
GU\'EL&flo~ as "consciousness" and "mindful" here.
SIMILARITJES BElwl!BN SUPEREGO
AND l:TNEIAH:Ell:

The superego and GUV6l&110L; appear
similar in several respects. In both we find
1. .d ]llllidi,l Ptm&lion.1 Freud conceived of the superego in the form of a
dream censor or a aitical observer of the
ego. The activity of the superego "consists
of watching over and judging the actions
and intentions of the ego, exercising the
functions of the censor." (Britannica,
p. 797)
When we turn to the New Testament,
we find that the author of the Letter to
the Hebrews (10:22) says that as the high
priest sprinkled birnrlf with blood to
cleanse himself, so faith in Chrisr cleanses

°

c,,,,_

11 A1&ed Jlelnriakel. TIJ. Voi# ol
I ~ (Sr. Loa.is: Coacordia PnbJishing Home.

19'6) 1 PP. 59-61.
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men from the sins for which an evil COD•
science judges them. Similarly Paul in
Titus 1:15 declares that certain men's
consciences are so stained with filth that
they are no longer able to serve as an accurate moral judge of right and wrong:
''To the pure all things arc pure, but to the
corrupt and unbelieving nothing is pure;
their very minds and consciences are cot•
rupted."
In several other passages the modifier
"good" or "clean" is applied to conscience
to indicate that the one judging himself is
not aware of any guilt before God. In Acts
23:1 we read: "And Paul, looking intently
at the Council, said, 'Brethren, I have lived
before God in all good conscience up to
this day."' (Cf. H eb. 13:18; 1 Peter3:16;
2Tim. l:3.)

2. Tho

Obligatory Functio11,.".!.0

This

function involves an "oughtness," or "must"
character, as implied in the ''Thou shalt"
commnnds. Freud refers regularly to the
injunctions which the superego imposes on
the ego, such as the precept: "You 011gbt
to bo such and such ( like your father)"
and also the prohibition: "You ,mul 1101 b11
such and such (like your father; that is,
you may not do all that he does; many
things are his prerogative)." (Britannica,
p.834)
The obligatory function of conscience in
the Bible is based on the Decalog and other
dearly enunciated norms of condua. (See,
e.g., Lev. 19:2; Deut. 6:6, 7; Matt. 22:
37-39.)
3. Tbt1 Bgo Ithlll. The ideal which a
man sets up in himself in order to measure
bis actual ego represents the ego ideal in
Freud's conception. It "is a precipitation of
20

Ibid., pp. 54-59.
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the old idea of the parents, and expression
idol has no real eDStence," and that "there
i1 no Goel bur one." For altboush there
of the admiration which the child felt for
may be so-called gods m heaven or OD
the perfection which it at that time
earth-as indeed there are many "gods"
ascribed to them." (Britannica, p. 833)
and many "lords" -yet for us there is
The Bible sets up ideals for a "good
one Goel, the Father, from whom are all
conscience." In John 13:15 Christ refers
things and through whom we exist. • • •
to Himself as the Example, or Model, for
However, not all possess this knowledse.
others to follow. In Matt. 5:48 the perBut some, through being hithert0 aa:usfection of God the Father is held up as
tomed to idols, eat food as really offered to
an idol; and their conscience, being weak,
the ideal: "You therefore must be perfect,
is defiled.
as your heavenly Father is perfect."
5. Lttcl, of Distinction Batwe.n 11n /fa
Freud, it may be added, recognized the
a11tl
of 1h11 lfcl. This simitho Thought
Christian's ideal: "Every Christian loves
Christ as his ideal and feels himself united larity has been indicated earlier in the exwith all other Christians by the tie of planation of Freud's concept of the superego. On this point he says in Civilizlllion
identi1icuion." (Strachey, XVIII, 134 )
a11tl
Its Disco11lan1s (Britannica, p. 798):
4. K1io111/ctlga Pitts a11
Emotio,1alizatl
...
the omniscience of the superego .robbed
Com ictio11. Freud recognizes that the
the
distinaion between intended aggressuperego, in order to act, consists of more
sions
and asgrcssions committed of jq sis·
than the knowledge or perception of visual
nificance;
a mere intention to commit an
and auditory impressions. "It is part of
aa of violence could then evoke a sense
the ego," he wrote, "and remains to a great
of guilt-as psychoanalysis bu foundextent accessible to consciousness by way
as well as one which bu acrually been
of these verbal images ( concepts, abstraccommitted-as all the world knows.
tions), but the cathectic energy of the
In the Bible, too, conscience is instruacd
superego does not originate from the audithat guilt results from more than the gross
tory perceptions, instruaion, reading, etc.,
acts thcmsclvcs. In Mark 7:20-23 Jesus
but from sources in the id." (Britannica,
says:
p. 714)
What comes our of a man is what defiles
Likewise Sr. Paul points to the need for
a man. For from wirhm, out of the heart
something beyond the mere cognitive
of man, come evil tboushrs, fornication,
upect if the convert is not to offend his
theft, murder, adultery, coveting, wickedconscience when he eats the idol meat
ness, deceit, licentiousneu, CD'VJ, alander,
(1 Cor. 8:1-7):
pride, foolishness. All these em things
come from within, and they defile a man.
Now concerning food offered to idols: we
know that "all of us possess knowlecfse.• In His Sermon on the Mount Christ re"Knowledse" puffs up, bur love builds up. fcned ro mere intentions u being umsIf anyone imagines that be knows IOJDC- grcssiODS of the Fifth and the Sbtth C.omthing. be does not yet know u he oupt
rn1odmears. (Matt. 5:21-29; also see Matt.
to know. Bur jf one loftl God, one is
known by Him. Hence, u to the atiq 15:18, 19)
6. Th• P"""1 NMlln of IN Coas~.
of food offered to idols, we know that "an
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In his 31st lecture on psychoanalysis Freud nizes something as wrong. The question
satirically pointed out that many men's of the difference between Freud and the
consciences are far from perfect, as one Bible in reference to the essential character
should expect if conscience is of a divine of man as being good or evil is therefore
origin. He says (Britannica, pp. 831 to pertinent here.
832):
Freud often holds up man as a creature
The philosopher Kant once declared that that is guided, if not ruled, by his aggresnothing proved to him the greatness of sive instincts. He wrote in a letter tO
God more convincingly than the swryP.fister,
his Protestant clergyman friend,
heavens and the moral conscience within on Oct. 9, 1918 (Jones, 11, 457): "I don't
us. The sw1 are unquestionably superb, cudgel my brains much about good and
but where conscience is concerned God has evil, but I have not found much good in
been guilty of an uneven and careless piece
the average human being. Most of them
of work, for a great many men have only
are in my experience riff-raff, whether they
a limited share of it or scarcely enoush to
loudly proclaim this or that ethical docbe worth mentioning.
trine or none at all." He explained himself
The Bible recognizes that men's consciences more carefully in Civilization
antl
IIS Disare not always in accord with God's will &011111111.r (Britannica, p. 787):
(d. John 16:2; Aas 26:9; and Acts
In circumstances tha.t favour it, when those
23:1). In 1 Cor. 8:7-12 Paul compares the
forces in the mind which ordinarily inhibit
newly converted Christians who have weak
it cease to operate, it also m:mifcsrs itself
consciences with others who have strong
spontaneously and reveals men as savage
beasts to whom the thought of sparing
consciences. In a similar context he says;
their own kind is alien. Anyone who calls
"For why should my liberty be determined
to mind the atrocities of the early migra•
by another man's scruples?" (1 Cor.10:29)
tions, of the invasion by the Huns, or by
the
so-called Mongols under Jenghis Khan
DIFFERENCES BBTWBBN SUPEREGO
and
Tamurlane, of the sack of Jerusalem
AND l:TNEIMD:~
by the pious Crusaders, even indeed the
We must, however, nore serious difhorrors of the last World War, will have
ferences between the superego and the
to bow his head humbly before the tnuh
Biblical concept of conscience, particularly
of this view of man.
when we examine these four areas or Such is the character of man, he stated,
aspeas: the essential character of man, the "that the tendency tO aggression is an insource of power for the ful6llment of the nate, independent, instinctual disposition
demands of conscience, the need for the in man" (Britannica, p. 791). This disposuperego, and the origin and transmission sition stems from the death iostina. Yet
of the conscience.
he did not label this elemental instina as
1. Th• Bssnlitll Ch11r11aw of Mlln. The either good or evil Only its manifesta•
judicial activity of a person's conscience tioos, he would say, are classified as good
depends upon his knowledge of right and or evil In addition, he wrote that "small
wrong. Conscience an point an accusing children are notoriously a-moral" (BriWl•
finger to a wrong only if it aaually recog- nica, p. 850). Though he would regard the

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol33/iss1/27
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biologically mature man ( or man at an in the same way provides the power to
earlier stage of life ) as basically evil or bad, live a sanctified life, "We arc His workhe seemed to prefer placing no value manship created in Christ Jesus for good
judgment on man at birth or in early works, which God prepared beforehand
childhood.
that we should walk in them." (Eph.
The Bible, on the other hand, holds that 2:10; cf. 1 Thcss. 4:3; 2 Cor. 5:17; Ps.
man is basically evil or sinful since the fall 51:10)
of Adam (Rom. 5:18, 19). The corrup•
3. The Need, for theS,q,nego. Although
tion of all of Adam's descendants sets in at Freud finds it necessary "to do battle with
the time of conception (Ps. 51:5). The the superego and work to moderate its
innate sinfulness of all men is made dear demands" in psychotherapy, he realizes that
in John 3:6: 'That which is born of the it is a most valuable aid in society (Britanflesh is flesh, and that which is born of nica, p. 800) . 'The fear of the superego
the Spirit is spirit." (Cf. John 3:5; Rom. should normally never cease," he writes in
8:7) 21
1932, "since it is indispensable in social
2. T he So11rce of Po,uer for the ePt1l/ill- relations in the form of moral anxiety, and
Demands.
Freud it is only in the rarest instances that an
111 111 of the Co11scie11cc
readily realized the existence of such "con- individual succeeds in becoming indescience demands" as "Thou shalt love thy pendent of the community" (Britannica,
neighbor as thyself" and "Love your ene- p. 843). By appealing to his concept of
mies" (Britannica, p. 786). He knew that superego Freud is therefore able to deChristians arc to "love all other Christians velop a rationale for high ethical behavior
as Christ loved them." (Strachey, 134, 135) without subscribing to a religion or to a reBut he makes no direct statement re- newal of the spiritual nature in man.
garding the source of strength to carry out
The Bible, on the one hand, recognizes
the injunctions of the conscience. Because
the fact that ethical behavior is possible
of his agnostic, or possibly even atheistic,
even without a "Christian conscience."
orientation he would hardly recognize any
Even non-Christians have a conscience and
power
that in the human being
an innate knowledge of the I.aw, of right
himself.
and wrong, and they follow that knowlAccording to Biblical doctrine, God reedge to some degree in their lives (Rom.
news the heart through faith in Christ and
2:14, 15). However, the Bible distinbetween the ethical, or righteous,
guishes
11 The hezedicary corruption, or orisiaal 1ia,
is also ohea referred ro ia dJe Christian church behavior of the Christian and that of the
u ob,iecme auilr. The terms "sense of guilt" non-Christian. Theologians call the foraad "guilt feelias," u displayed, for example, bJ
Judas (Matt. 27 :3-5), and bJ the jaila- at Phi- mer spiritual righteousness and the latter
lippi (Am 16:29, 30), refer rather ro the sub- civil rigbteOUSDCSS, i.e., "the natural desire
jeaift upeas of the ori&iaal guilt. It
well
be. therefore, that psJcbolo,gisa aad miaisias to help one's associates, to serve man
lllllc put each ocher at times w~ guilt _is ~ through an esteemed profession, and to
copic of di10111ioa, u Meehl 1ad1carn m his contribute to harmony in the various comdilcmsion of fflid aad displaced guilt (1"Awl,
munities" (Wh.d, Tbn, b Mo? p. 252).
Thn. b Ju.l pp.152, 153).

ma,
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Martin Luther also recognized this distinction. He said in 1538:
It is truly a great shame that the Turks,
the archenemies of Christ, should have the
honor and slory before us Christians that
they speak the truth and also bring up
their children and people to speak the
truth. To teach children not to lie and
deny their offense when they have done
something is a fine worldly training. In
addition to this, the Turk has other fine
virtues. Indeed, no one is so bad but that
he still has something sood about him.
But we Christians should surely follow
this example.22
Breimeier points out that "the dynamics
of the two kinds of righteousness are
qualitatively different'' though both display
good and evil works. The difference, he
adds, is evident from Christ's condemnation of the Pharisees (Matt. 21:31): ''111e
tax collectors and the harlots go into the
kingdom of God before you." (What,
Then, ls Mn? p. 252)
Whereas Freud sees the superego as having worth only in maintaining moral
standards in social relations, the Bible, in
addition to recognizing the social value of
conscience, considers auvd3ria~ necessary
to the makeup of the Christian in conforming his behavior to the law of God.

4. Origin 11,11l Trt1n1mission of lh• Consritme•. Freud's conception of the origin
of conscience is presented in the stOry of
the conflict between the sons and the father
in the primal horde, as mentioned above.
Conscience, of course, as he stares in his
Nn, ln1rod,,uory Ltlelllf'U on Ps1eho...i,su (Britannica, p. 832), WU Dot a
II Bwald Plus,

11,o/,on (St.Louis:

1959). w. 1220.

Tl?'bttl UIINr S.,s: .tf• .tf••
Concordia Pu.bliwD& House,
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natural endowment. Rather it developed
out of the conBict between the elemental
instincts of Eros and Ananke, the life and
death instincts.
According to the Biblical account, Adam
showed fear in the presence of God ( Gen.
3:9, 10) immediately after his act of dis•
obedience to God's command. He was
at once conscious of an accusing and an
excusing voice within him. Since the Fall
every son of Adam is made in bis likeness
and has the voice of conscience within him,
blurred and faulty though it may be, judging him and his acts.
It becomes evident that in establishing
a basic difference between Freud's views
and those of the Bible regarding the origin
of conscience and :ilso some of its other
aspects, the question of the source or origin
of life itself emerges. Basically it involves
the alternative of n natuml versus n divine
origin.
Though he docs not elaborate the theory,
Freud evidently accepts a natumlistic
process in the development of life. From :i
cellular substance with the germ of life
man finally evolved after millions of years,
as we may infer from his reference to the
"human species" :ind its development from
apelike ancestors. (Britannica, p. 778)
Freud explains the transmission of such
a charaaeristic as conscience in the following statements: "It seems that the male
sex has taken the lead in developing all
of these moral acquisitions; and that they
have then been transmitted to women by
cross-inheritance" ( Britannica, p. 707).
'"lbe ethical strivings of mankind, of which
we need not in the least depreciate the
strength and significance, are an acquisition accompanying evolution; they have
then become the hereditary possession of
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those human beings alive today, though
unfortunately only in a very variable
measure" (Britannica, p. 765). He seems
therefore committed to the Lamarckian
theory of transmission of acquired characteristics. Jones records his bewildCl'ment at
the determination with which Freud clung
to his theory in the face of contrary evidence, with which be muse have been familiar. (Jones, III, 313)
The Biblical p:1SS11ge most applicible to
the question of the method of tronsmission
of the contents of the superego or the
"ethical admonitions" is Rom. 2: 14, 15.
Here Paul writes that people to whom the
Law has not been revealed still have a
knowledge of right and wrong ; their conscience testifies to ir, he writes, with their
thoughts in them accusing or excusing
themselves. The phrase in this p3553ge
"written on their hearts" is often interpreted as indiciting that this Law is innate
or inborn in man. This interpretation suggests itself especially if the Greek preposition f v is translated "in." However, the
EV may also be rendered "on." In this
case Paul may be understood to allow for
the possibility that the individual may also
acquire demands and injunctions of conscience throughout his daily life and development as a result of his natural
endowment. Meehl's comments on the passage are pertinent here:
The lheologiull, important distinction is
between the revealed I.aw and an (imperfect) set of norms which can be dilc:emecl
among those who have not had cultural
concaa with the revelation u such. 'l'hil
is the distinction with which Paul is cona:mcd; he .is not interested in the (scientifically important) question of "innate"
YerlUI "learned" behavior. But when the
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contemporary psycholosist comes across
an expression such u "written on men's
hearts" ( especially if he isnores the other
Scriptural texts, with whose assisrance this
mwt be interpreted), he naturally thinks
in terms of the scientific issue which interests him, i. e., the inaate-versw-acquirecl
dichotomy. So he assumes that Paul is
committed to the notion that all cultures
have the Slime moral ideas, which is patently false. (Paul, being a cultivated and
traveled Hellenized Jew, did not need ,a
course in cultural anthropology to teach
him that Romans, Jews, and Greeks differed markedly in content of their moral
ideas.) And the psychologist may take
Paul to mean that
owing
gr
up with other
humans around has nothing to do with
the formation of a conscience, since "written on men's hearts" he reads as "inborn."
(ll"hat, T ha11,1 ls Mani' pp. 314, 315)
COMPARISONS NOT INVESTIGATED

We have not developed all points of
comparison between Freud's concept of the
superego and the Biblial auvd3T(ai.;. The
following suggest themselves also:
1. Freud's concept of a cultural superego
could be compared with the development
of the Jewish people, according to the. Old
Testament account. Freud himself referred
several times to the development of Jewish
thought and tradition and also to the New
Testament concept of XOLVO>v{a, or fellowship.
2. Freud's Eros, which he incorrectly
equates with the Apostle Paul's 4ydm)
(Strachey, XVIII, 91), may be compared
with the New Teswnent words for love.
3. The prospect of heightening the
standards of conscience ro which Freud
refers in Cifliliuliort tlllll lu DucnlnlS
( Britannica, p. 793) could be ieviewed.
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4. The revealing passage about conscience and the hypoaite in Thonghls on
W"' ntl D11111b ( Britannica, p. 759) might
be investigated.
5. One funaion of the superego, that of
repression, was not examined at all in this
paper. Whether there are any correlates in
the Old or New Testament might be of
interest for a clinical psychologist to know.
6. Finally, the aaivity of the conscience
of such Bible charaaers as Joseph, David,
Job, Peter, Judas, and Paul might be compared with the explanation of the Freudian
superego.

concept has been set alongside the term
avvdlh1a1!; in its Biblical usage and contexts to point out similarities and differences.
Many of Freud's insights have proved
to be of value for psychology in the understanding of personality and mental health.
But while his superego resembles the Biblical conscience in some .respects,23 there
are basic differences between them that
cannot be ignored. The gulf separating the
two is deeper than the use of a different
terminology.
Springfield, DI.

CONCLUSION

In this paper a piaure of the superego
according to Freud's development of the

21

Cf. the implied correspondence in Granser

Ar.,,

Westberg, lifinist•r •nrl Doao,
(New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1961), p. 35,
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